T here are compelling reasons for change, for a new focus in occupational therapy education. These reasons are: (a) Therapists practicing in the later pan of this century and into the next will need to know how to apply principles, theories, and approaches to new and everchanging functional problems encountered by persons with disabilities; (b) occupational therapists need to be able to work with persons who have disahilities within the multiple systems in which these persons live, work, and play; (c) occupational therapists will work within the context of a society undergoing rapid changes in demograrhics, values, technology, and organizational systems (Naishitt, 1982; Naisbitt & Aburdene, 1990); occupational therapv has yet to fully realize its service potential to persons of all backgrounds, not JUSt those who are diagnosed as having disabilities.
Professional education, however, has changed little to accommodate current and future challenges. West stated that "in the past, we have taught skills at the expense of content and developed our curricula in scope but not in der)(h" (1990. r. 9).
Several others within occupational thcrapy have called for change in occupational therary educarion.
Cohn (1991) , Javer!. and Katz (1989) , and West (1990) suggested that occurational rherapy education he oriemed to'vvard development of clinical reasoning and reflection skills -toward princirles rather than rechniques, as well as knowledge rather than skills. What is most important is nO[ heing ready for the first vear of practice, but being ready for all the years that follow (CrUickshank, 1987) . I believe thar an educational foundation in clinical reasoning and crirical reflection prerares an occupational therapist for all the years of practice as well as for lifelong learning.
Conceptualization of Critical Reflection and Clinical Reasoning
One of the original educational theorists, Dewey, suggested that reflective thinking is a self-initiated deliberation of beliefs and knowledgc (1933) . In occupational therapy, critical reflection can be defined as a way of rhinking about occuparional therapy practice in a manner thar involves the ability to make rational choices and to assume responsibility fm those choices.
A relarcd concept, clinical reasoning, has received conSiderable attention in the occupational therapy literalUre (Cohn. 1991; Fleming, 1991; Mattingly, 1991 : Parham, 1987 and was defined bv Barrows and Feltovich (1987) as the problem-solving process thar physicians undergo in rractice. I bclive that the foundarion of clinical reasoning is, in fact, crirical reflection. Ross (1989) o Devclops a heginning abilirl' to 1I11C1'pret cI'idencc, o Uscs unsupportcd personal belief al1(J cI'idencl' in Illaking dCl'hlolb hUI I' bcgllliling 10 Ill' ablL' 10 dlffCl'cnlialc bet\\ccn Ihem, o Bclicvcs rhal kno'" Icdge is uncertain ill sOllle area,s, Stage, 'j & 6 0 VicII",' knmdedge a, cunteslU31h bascd, o Develops I'ic"'" th,ll an il1lcgr;lled I)Crspen;I'c elll bc cl"alu,llcd ", Illorl' 01' Ie,,, likcll ro be lI'lIC, o Develops illiti;11 "biltl' tu imewalc CI idcncc imo " l'ohcrel1l point of I'ic\\ Srage 7 0 Exhibits all charancrisllcs listed ill swgc,s 'j and (), o Posse"es abilir>' tu make ObjCl'tll'C iudglllcnt.' bJsnl Oil rC<l.soning Jnd el idl'ncc, o Is ahle to moclih jLlClgmel1rs ha"cll llil nc\\ cI'idclll'l' If nel'l"SJI'I Figure 1 . Stages in the development of reflective judgment. This is a summary of Kitchener and King's (1981) work presented by Ross, D, D, (1989, March-April) The "process of inquiry as a means of organizing the acquisition of knowledge (Roth. 1989, p. 33 ) embedded in the case study (Roth, 1989; Williams, 1992) 
Problem-Based Learning and Inquiry-Based Learning
A primar\' leaming activity in PBL is small gmup discussions called lUlorials. typically of five to seven students assigned randomly. Within these small group discussions, students are presenteel with clinical or research cases about which thev independently think and read After reflecting on each case. students identify the problems presented by the case and discuss options and outcomes for solving them (Moore. 1991) Typically, cases have three phases: (a) prohlem identification, (b) self-directed study toward problem solving, and (c) analysis of learning tbat has occurred and its application to practice (Barrows, 1985, p. 20) . More traditional methods of instruction, such as short lectures and laboratory sessions, may be combined with the tutOl'ials (MoOl'e, 1991) . Barrows (1985) suggested that PBL provides the context for learning grounded in clinical reasoning because it acklresses three important aspens of a discipline simultaneously. BatTo\vs also alluded to an all or none gUideline, that is, an asystematic PBL curricular apP1'Oach is predicated upon the entire curriculum being problem based, not just a single course or additional seminar. PBL (a) provides grounding in the essential knowledge of a discipline. (b) focuses on the ability to use knowledge that is consistent with [1ractice. and (c) extends knowledge and promotes scholarship through the cognitive thought processes of hypothesis generation and hypothesis testing inherent within the problem identification and problem solving of cases PBL has heen touted as the scientific method of the clinician (Coles, 1985) , or the method of clinical scientists (Kaufman, 1985) hecause it grounds a student in the process of desirahle inquiry-based learning styles (Coles, 1985) , which is consistent with scholarly inquily.
A further benefit of PBL is emphasis on active student involvement. As a "learner-centered" model, PBL enables students to assume the habit of lifelong learning (Bloom, 1989, p. 237) , thus addressing the critical challenge of preparing occupational therapists for the future. Enarson and Brug (1992) stated that "the acquisition of lifelong learning skills, values, and attitudes should receive at least as much emphasis as the acquisition of knowledge, i.e., memorization of factual material" (p. 1142). Learning in the tutorial, or team, situation is a benefit to occupational therap){ because such group education is similar to how most therapists will practice.
PBL has been used in educating physicians at McMasters University, Hamilton, Ontario (Neufeld, Woodward, & MacLeod, 1989) : the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque (Kaufman. 1985) ; and Harvard University (Tosteson, 1990) , and the method has been endorsed by the American Medical Association (Bloom, 1989) . Within occupational therapy education, the curriculum of the University of Newcastle in New South Wales, Australia, is predicated on PBL Oacobs & Lvons, 1992), as is the curriculum at McMasters University (Cooper, 1983) The developing program in occupational therapy at University of New IVlexico will also employ some degree of PBL (T. Crowe, personal communication, June 19,1993) Each of these occupational therapy education programs is housed in institutions where the medical school has implemented PBI.. Although the developing occupational therapy program at Shenandoah University in Winchester, Virginia, is implementing a PBL curriculum, it is doing so without the aus[1ices of a major medical school. This article describes the implementation process to date of the PBL curriculum at Shenandoah University.
Problem-Based Learning at Shenandoah University
The chairperson of the developing occupational therapy program at Shenandoah University was hired in September 1992 and, as a first step in developing the program, conducted a literature search regarding excellence in education overall and occupational therapy education, in particular. The results of the literature search revealed a trend in professional education centering on PBI. for the development of critical reflection-clinical reasoning.
A business plan was developed to a~certain the feasibility of implementing the PSL approach within the institution. The essentials covered in the business plan were rationale for the program, student routes of entrance and exit, program format, use of existing resources, budget. financial considerations, and the anticipated effects on the institution. In December 1992, the administrative offjcers of the university approved the business plan which, among other things, advocated for a tuition increase in order to assure financial stability of the program. (This is an important consideration when implementing PSL because it is a labor intensive educational approach, which may be more costly than lecture-type education<li formats.) At the same time, a study to investigate excellence in occupational therapy education was funded bv the American Occupational Therapy Foundation (AOTF)
Conceptual Model Underpinning Occupational Therapy Education at Shenandoah University
A conceptual model based on action rese8l'ch, which underpins the educational innovation at ShenancJoah University, is presented in Figure 3 . Action research is a specialized form of evaluation research specific81lvclir'ected to acting 01' effeCting change in svstems or organi/ations (Karlsen, 1991; Whvte, 1991) [n this casco action is;l The American Journal or Occupational Tbel'apr svstematic and planned change in educmion31 approach. The research component will be a comprehensive evaluation of PSI. in occupational therap" education.
Schematic Overview of the Program
Shenandoah University is implementing a 3-ve3r iI/[aster of Science degree in occup3tional therapy consistent \vith what Rogers (1980a Rogers ( : 1980b desuibed nearlv a decade ago, an academic master's degree to which neither the words basic nor aduanced applv. Qualified juniors in college or those possessing a baccalaureate can enter in veal' one. Occupational therapists can enter direct'" into )'ear three of the curricuJum. The entire 3 )'e8rS of the curriculum are considered graduate level, and no baccI18ureate degree is gr'antecl along the \vav Thirtv·eight students were enrolled in the fall of 1993 (To date, twO students have dropred out for personal reasons, anel the class now has 36 students.) Starting in the fzlIl of 199~, an additi()n~ll 10 students who are practicing occupational ther-~lpists will be acceptec! clirect, II-into the third VeaL' of the curriculum. Thc pmgram currentlv had thl'cc full-time f8cuJtv mcmbers and two part-time facult\, members serving a~ additional turors cluring the 1993-1994 academic vear Two additional facult\, memhl'l'~ and (\H) additional tutors were hired during the summel' of 199'-1. Four aclclitional facultv membl'l's ;lre slated to be hired in the SUf11mer of 199) In urcler to be financi8111-feasible, the PSL appm8ch ;1t Shenandoah ljniver.~it\· emplovs groups of nine .-;tudents pel' tutmiaJ rather than the more t"pical seven.
The occupational therap,' program m Shenandoah Universi(\' ha.'> 11 specific goals. The\' are 1. to immerse thu8pists in ~elf-direeredlearningin preparation for a lifetime of continued leaming as welJ as self-clirected practice 2. to crlucate therapists in professional practice.
cliniCll re8,~oning, zlild research and nor just as technicians pmficient in finite skills 3. to immerse therapists in the culture of the model of appliecl scientific inquir\'. i.e., an integrated model of !xzlerice and research -I. to eclucate therapists competent in delivel\' of familv-cenrered carl' and funerional outcomes ') to educate therapists in polin' analvsi.~. lobh\·ing. ami policy implemenwtion 6. to educate ther~q1ists to become leaders in the field of occupational therap\', rehabilitation. ocCup8lional therapy educ8tion, rc~earch, and policy 7 to develop 811 educ8tJ()l1al model predicated on the "real \\,odd' a.~ the laboraton', i.e, to have occupational therapv services throughout till' r'egion pl'Ovicierl Iw Shenandoah Univct·sit\· facult\' members and ~tudents ;lS parr of the eclucationa I experience 8. to develop a regional, national, and international reputation for excellence in occupational therapv 9. to expand the practice of occupational therapy bevond the traditional boundaries to include all persons, agencies, organizations, and programs who would benefir from the application of understanding all persons engagement in occupation 10 to serve as a resource for governmental, professional, and educational agencies 11. to further the discipline of occupational therapy through scholarly activities on the part of faculty members and studel1ts.
Curriculum Development and Description
The PBL curriculum was developed in the follOWing manner. First, a schematic outline of rhe sequence of content blocks for students was identified, Instead of courses. as in traditional lecture-based curricula, PBL organizes cour.se content around col1tenl blocks that run sequentiallv rather than simultaneouslv. This sequence of content blocks was critiqued bv peers in a meeting at AOTF and was reevaluated and revised on the basis of their feeclback. 1991) were used to identifv the scope and specifics of contel1t blocks as consistent with recommended curricular development procedures linked to outcome competencies (McNeil, 1990) . Individual competencies were cut out and pasted onto file cards, A facultv member subsequentlv soned these file cards, assigning them into a col1tent block, The chairperson then sorted the same file cards, and anv discrepancies were discussed and resolved, Of great interest, as well as being a form of validity check, was that all competencies from these two documents sorted into the first 2 veal's of the proposed curriculum. Because this is a master's level program, it makes sense that the third veal' be devoted to content bevond that which is associated with entry-level practice, Once the competencies had been sorted into content blocks, content block descriptions and objectives wue written. A schematic overview of the evolVing curriculum is provided in the Appendix.
The Essentials and Guidelines for an Accredited EducCltional Program for Ihe Occupational Therapisl
Because the PBL appl"Oach is predicated on the process of what is learned involving the aforementioned appreciation svstem, course objectives that focus solely on knowledge and understanding are insufficienr. Consequentlv, each content block has four dimensions of learning objectives, as presented in Table 1 . regarding specification of attributes and abilities that physicians should possess in addition to Dimension One, which consists of content knowledge and understanding. Dimension One is predominantly addressed in traditional occupational therapv cUITicula,
The I-esearch courses continue through the entire 3 I'ears of the cUI'I·iculum. It is the ani)! content block that does not follow sequentially but spans the semester. Additionally, it does not meet in a small discussion group format, but with all students of a particular cohort group in order to promote and reinforce occupational therapy identit)' and promote the research culture across the entire group of students for a particular cohort year. Similarly, year three of the curriculum, which will nor be operational until a cohort of students progresses to that point, will no longer employ small discussion groups, Instead, all students will be convened in a content block and a problem-b<lsed approach wiJl be used with the entire class at once. Use of a large group (more than 30 students) for tutorials is an innovation in PBL itself. This innovation allows for (a) occupational therapists to enter into the third year for a master's degree, (b) integration of practicing therapists into the educational experience of student therapists who have completed years one and twO of the program, and (c) financial feasibility of the program (i.e., cost of a program based on low student-facultv member ratios). This modification is based on preliminary work with large tutorial groups as reported by Barrows, Myers. Williams, and Moticka (1986) . Thomas (1992) reported on what makes effective cases for medical education, and these findings proVide gUidance for case development in occupational therapy at Shenandoah Lniversity, He said that cases work best when they (a) include most of the wmptoms and signs of the disease, (b) contain one or two main issues, (c) emphasize clinical reasoning, and (d) reinforce prior knowledge. These guidelines for cases will be adapted to meet the unique needs of occupational therary education including consideration of contextual variables such as the physical and psychosocial environment, culture, and family. Additionally, Shenandoah Universit}f will employ a case approach not predicated on a single correct answer, but analysis of varied outcomes linked to various problem-solving strategies.
Sample Schedule for Students in Years
One, Two, and Three Table 2 presents the schedule for students in yecll· one. year two, and year three of the program. A student will be in tutorial or small discussion groups from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. for 3 mornings a week. Before the tutorial, a mini lecture is held for all students. The provisional criteria for content to be covered in a mini leCture are topics that are (a) traditionally vel)f complex to understand, (b) too new to be in books, or (c) simply not covered in the cases. for whatever reason (M. Wetzel, personal communication, February 26, 1993) . Monday and Frida)' afternoons are devOted to practical and lahoratory-based educational exreriences, which are the learning activities cJesigned to accompany each content block. Level I fieldwork mal' be conducted on Tuesday or Thursday and is coorllinared through the Director of Clinical Education. Wednesdal' afternoon is the research class. The evenings, as well as all Table 2 day Tuesday and Thursday (except for when Level I fieldwork is scheduled) are devoted to study, reading. writing, and reflection. It has been a struggle to maintain so much "open time" for students. However, such time must be allotted in order to educate the reflective therapist, because reflection takes time (N. Gillette, personal communication, Winter 1993).
Year two has a similar schedule to that of year one, but tutorials are switched to afternoons for year two. This change lets students exrerience rractical settings at different times of the d(ly and allows for multiple uses of the same educational space.
The majority of year three content blocks are scheduled in the evening. Thus, the same educational space is operating from morning to night bv year three. This is one cost-effeetive innovation introduced at Shenandoah University to make PBL affordable.
Student Evaluation
In (I pure PSL approach, there are no grades (Barrows, 198'5); students are evaluated on a pass-fail basis The university-wide curriculum committee at Shenandoah University was unable to accept this approach; therefore, we are implementing a compromise solution: EducationaJ activities related to knowledge and understanding (tests and papers) will be graded with a traditional system. All other content block objectives will be nongraded and evaluated on a pass-fail system. The grading system has, however, been set up in a hierarchial method. That
Sample Schedule of Students in Occupational Therapy Program at Shenandoah University
Monday 8:00-9:00 am.
Mini-Iecrure 9:00-11:00 a.Ill. Each tutor meets with students ill(lividu~l!lv at least two times clul'ing the semester. \'hitten documenwtion summaries of the feecllxlCk [mwider! to the student go into his or her portfolio. The focus of this feedback is stuclent performance regarding interpersonal attributes, c1inic<l1 skills, ancl clinical reasoning as idcntified in the content block objectives.
The Role of Research in the Curriculum
Bv offering five sequential research content blocks, the curriculum clearh' shO\\'s a major research emphasis across the 3 vC,lrs, The research focus in this program is uirecred toward clinical I'elevance. The plan is to have a research infrastructure of ongoing research projects direered Iw facult\, members and to have the students build on facult\· pmjeer.s for their schoLtrh' master's Im.lJects. To thLs end, the eventual goal is to have first-veal' srudents direerl\' assigned into research teams, once facult\' member~ have ongoing research projects.
In addition, the entire process of curriculum develo[)-ment, implementation, and evaluation has been pOSitioned as a research-like endeavor. TI1US, the culturc of researchlike activity has served as the foundation of the [)rogram's origins and should also serve as a founclGltion from which to transmit the culture of actual research to students. Table 3 Program Evaluation
Planning for e\'aluation of the educational program is in formativc stages. Ideas about the tvpes of indicators that \\'ill be used to assess the progr~lf1l arc presented in Table  3 . We hope to havc In expert participate in the lxocess of curricular evaluation. Pending additional external funding, the scope and sequence of evaluation by external ex[)erts remains to be determined.
Because it will allow for comprehensive feedback \-vhile the program is being implemented, as well as consequent program modification during implementation, a stakeholder model of evaluation has been employed based on Hengstberger-Sims Glnd McMillan (1991).
Conclusions: Reflections on Implementing Problem-Based Learning
Grand'I'''laison and Des Marchais (1991), in reflecting on implementing PI3L at Sherwood Medical School in Quebec, Canacla, identifv that, along with Gldministrative supIlort, a core of faculty members committed to the concept of pmblem-based leaming is paramount. On the basis of experience implementing PBL in occupational therapy at Sher1<1Ildoah University to date, the reflections of Grand-'Jvlaison and Marchais ring true. One needs, however, more than committed faculty memhers and administrative support.
To endure the process of change, one needs a sustained vision of what is to be, not just what is. If one believes that development of conceptual knowledge cannot be isolated from the situation in which it is learned and applied (Brown, Collins, & Duguid, 1989) , and if one consider~ the learning culture (the student is uJrimarel)f responsible for his own learning), the interpersonal and physical context in which learning OCCUl'S (cooperative learning in a gl'OuP) , and the learning activities (problemserring and problem-solving cases), then, reasoned belief that problem-based leaming is an arpl'Opriate course of action For occupational ther<:Jpv curricular development at Shenandoah University ()l' elsewhere can sustain the process of change, It is the belief that drives the vision of the futUl'e, ofwhat can be, through a new focus in occup<:Jtion<:J1 therapy education, 
